
Are Impure matters wich the stn, a er,
kidneys and other organs cannot take care
of without l elp.

1oodd's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated

tabletsknown as arai•s, 100doses$l ,

- Only'
$2.76

For this beautiful cottage front win-
dow, bottom glass size 40"x40", top
glass size 40"x20", made of first
quality fir lumber 1%" thick. This
wiindow is sold by dealers ordinarily
at from $5.00 to $7.00 per window,
our price only $2.76. We are the
largest makers and distributors of
cottage front windows in the North-
west. The glass is silver clear, and
at this remarkably low price even
the most unpretentious cottage
should have at least one' or two of
these beautiful windows.

Cross panel doors for oil finish,
onlta $1.50.

Cottage front doors, with orna-
mental glass, only $3.50.

Send foi" our price lists, in whidh
we illustrate and describe a thous-
and bargains. Shipments made any-
whcr'e, safe delivery guaranteed.
Price lists mailed free.

O. B. WILLIAMS CO.,
.l Wester _ Avenue, Seattle, Wase.

The right hand, which Is more sensi-
tive to the touch than the left, is less
sensitive than the latter to the effect
of heat and cold.

One Amsterdam factory alone cuts
400.000 diamonds every year.

Malaria is due to impurities and poisons in the blood. Instead of being
rich, strong and healthy, the circulation has become infected with germs of
disease which destroy the rich, red corpuscles that furnish nourishment and
strength to the body, and reduced this vital fluid to such a weak, watery
condition that it is no longer able to keep the system in health, or ward off
the countless diseases and disorders that assail it. The loss of these
red corpuscles takes the color and glow of health from the cheek, and we
see pale, sallow faces and washed out, chalky complexions among the first
syvmptoms of Malaria. But Malaria is a general systemic disease, and as
the blood becomes more heavily loaded with its germs we have more serious
and complicated symptoms; the impure blood having its effect on all parts
of the body. The appetite fails, digestion is weakened, chills and slight
fever are frequent, and the sufferer loses energy and ambition because of a
constant tired-out and " no account" feeling. The lack of necessary nour-
ishment and healthful qualities in
the blood causes boils and abscesses,
i':hin affections, and in some cases During 1900 I was running a farm on

to res and ulcers to break out, and the Mississippi river and became soimpreg-
omnutimes the patient is prostrated nated with Malaria that for a year I was

r almost a physical wreck. I tried a number
vith a spell of malarial fever which of medicines recommended as blbod purifi-
m ay leave his health permanently ers, chill cures, and Malaria eradicators,
impaired. To cure Malaria both a but nothing did me any good until I began
blood purifier and tonic are necessary, to use S. S. S. The result was that after
in order to remove the cause and at taking it for awhile I was as well and

the same time build up the system strong as I ever was. I have never had a

from its weakened and run-down chill since nor the slightest symptom of

condition. S. S. S. is the medicine Malaria. I hope others will be benefited
fitted for this work. It is the by my experience, and with that end in

est fitted for this work. It is the view I give this testimonial, knowing that
most perfect of all blood purifiers, and S. S. S. is the best remedy for Malaria.
the purely vegetable ingredients of Amory, Miss. S. R. COWLEY.
-which it is composed make it the
greatest and safest of all tonics.
S. S. S. goes down into the circulation and removes every trace of impurity
or poison, and at the same time gives to the blood the health-sustaining qual-
ities it'needs. It cures Malaria thoroughly and permanently because it
removes the germs and poisons which produce the disease, and while doing
this tones up and strengthens every part of the system. When S. S. S. has
cleansed the blood the symptoms pass away, the healthy color returns to
the complexion, the old tired, depressed feeling is gone, and the entire health
is renewed. Book with information about Malaria and any medical advice
'free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., :ATLANTA, GA.

It has not been our object
to build a machine to meet
the demands of the grain

s growing sections of the
world, but for twenty years
we have used our best ef-

Sforts toward perfecting a

Separator to Handle
Crop Conditions Pe-

"PRIDE OF WASHINGTON" tuliartothi Setion,
as to grain saving and ca-SESHERS MADE IN THE WEST " pacity equaled by no other

F 0 R T HRRE S H I N machine.
WESTERN BRAIN _

Vestern Agents, MAPLE BAY WIND STACKER.

Manufacturers, WILSON IMPROVED STEEL FRAME ADJUSTABLE HORSE POWER;
IMPROVED ROLLER FEED MILLS, four sizes; THRESHERMAN'S TANKS;
DRAPERS, any size, to order; GENERAL THRESHERMAN'S SUPPLIES.

[Writefor Catalogue] GILBERT HUNT CO, WALLA WALLA, WASH.

SHOES AT ALL
PRICES, F R EVERY

MEMBER OFTHE FAMILY,
MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

tiL) tan Muls aYld. oth1r 8mnatfactsla In e E At,idv•, boaw . • altd ,ls
- shape fit b ,, .We. M

SL Oouglas 4 and $5 Gtltg h Ohf Eqf lAt ldMI" P"l.
fp AT IO . WA. . ohoo d.uI

1oK Oaat4 Lq7 . b..1R'IQ ]ReNu thwwy iL j6~'si~nDrsekgs., Mesa~a n,

Here are facts concerning tbe R uns-
sian wrestler, who quit in h' is match
with Gotfh:

Hack~nschmiidt i.s an expert
wrestler, civil et gineer, wei

g h tlifter,
swimmer, "boxer,blcycle 'racer, strong
man, acrobat, runner, jumper and all-
round athlete.

He is stronger and better developed
than Sandow.

Born, in;: Russia; father German,
mother, Swede.

hIas taken part in over 2000 bouts
on the 4 at.

Broke weight-lifting records first
time he ever attempted feat.

Trains by taking plenty of hard
work.

Eats all sorts of sweet stuffs and
loves candy.

Does not believe in shower baths.
Prefers plunge.

Says 'it is harmful to take exercise
tiefore going in the bath.

COFFEE
Your grocer must sell

poor. coffee; we can't all
be ccmfortable; but he
needn't sell it to you.

Your grocer returns your money if you don't
like Schilling's Best: we pay him.

Present operating costs for the
movement of every car and engine in
the country total $1,400,000,000 in one
year. By electrification this would be
reduced by about $250,000,000, ,repre-
senting that much actual and net say-
ing.

VACANT GOVERNMENT LANDS,
BLUE PRINT MAPS OF STEVENS

county showing all vacant government land,$2.50. Township blue prints of Stevens,
Ferry, Okanogan, Douglas and Chelan conS-
ties, $1 per township. Frank R, Corbaley.
85 Washington street, Spokane, Wash.

Thousands Idle in New York. -

That prosperity has not yet settled
her wings over the east is evidenced
by a recent canvass made in New York
which shows that about 250,000 people
in the big metropolis are out of work.

The longest airship voyage on record
I was made by Count Von Zeppelin, 220'
miles and back, last year.

4 Hat dtiwreqr for 1 aiL WE mot ant
`no Po as N err ow.

Coming in one day from a walk in S
feaavy snowstornmh I dropped 'lion the
evening table some triangular brown-
Ish. bits that looked at first, sight like
flakes of dried bark.

"What are (hose--chips?"
"No.' Butterflies."
Such a reply with a foot of snow on

the ground and great probability of a
foot more befre morning was accept-
edi as a pleasantry and not to be taken
seriously., The idea of catching butter-
ties in a snowstorm seemed too "fishy"
for serious consideration.

On the approach of winter most of
the butterflies, those delicate little
:reatures of fair weather, naturally
ale. But among their nitmber there is
a whole hardy brood for which the
rigors of winter possess no terrors.
These are the angle wings, or vanes-
sids. They are frequently called "thaw
butterflies" from the fact that during
the warm spells of winter they awake
from their torpor and may frequently
be seen sunning themselves near their
place of hibernation or if the weather
is mild and pleasant flitting lightly
about in the open places.

These insects pass the winter both
as chrysalis and as mature butterflies.
Normally they remain in the chrysallis
form only, about two weeks, but it is
probable that the severe cold overtakes
some before they are fully developed,
which may account for some of them
hibernating as chrysalis.-St. Nicho-
las.

COURTING DEATH.

The Work of the M~ounted Police oif
Canada in the Northwest.

The Northwest policeman's first duty
is to die if that should be necessary.
He is not allowed to shoot a desperado,
go up, sit on his carcass, roll a cigar-
ette and then. read the warrant. He
must not shoot. At all events he must
not shoot first, which is often fatal,
for if there is a time When delay is
dangerous it is when you are covering
an outlaw, writes Cy Warman in the
Sunday Magazine.

Numbers of the force have been
known to ride or walk into the very
mouth of a cocked .45 Colt and never
flinch. In about ninety-eight cases out
of every hundred the man behind the
gun weakened. In the other two cases
he extended his lease of life, but made
his going doubly sure. When a mount-
ed policeman falls, the open space he
leaves is immediately closed, for back
of him stands the Dominion govern-
ment and back of that the British em-
pire. So the desperado who thinks he
can kill and get away has a hard time.
If the police chase him out of the Do-
minion back to the islands, he is likely
to fetch up at Scotland Yard. If his
native village lies south of the forty-
ninth, the Pinkertons take up his trail.
and when all these forces are after a
man his days are gliding swiftly by.

BATTING EYES TO ORDER.

-i

The University of Pennsylvania base
ball team candidates are doing cage
work daily. In addition to trying out
thle batterymen, the coach has a scheme
to put an edge on batting eyes that i1
regarded as a wonder by all who have
seen it.

The apparatus consists of an up.
right, with horizontal arms at top and
bottom, between which, on an elastic
cord, is a ball. The ball may be shifted
to any desired height and considera-
ble practice is needed to clout it square
ly.

When hit true the ball springs
straight ahead, but if struck below or
above the center it jumps down or up.
The men who have used the device
claim it is the best ever for line drives.

Forbidden on Telephone.

Patience-Did you ever let your par.
rot speak over the telephone?

Patrice--Or, yes; once.
"What was the result?"
"They took out the telephone the

next day!"-Yonkers Statesman.

No Recourse.

"John, I think I hear a thief In the
dark closet beneath the stairs."

"I don't doubt it; I have known it
was there for some time."

"Telephone for the police I"
"What's the use? You can't arrest

a gas meter."-Houston Post.

After the Prom.
Ethel-Was he satisfied with one

kiss?
Gladys-Humph, I think he was sat

isfied with all of them.-Yale Record.

Which?

It takes a woman to appreciate a
woman at what see thinks is her true
value.---Some ille Journal.

The stone ahd iron ages are things ot
the past, and it remained for the muck-
rakers to diacover that the steal age I,

-now ow

Pure Wholesome

hobe•I ho vee in quality
. 4use

KC BAKING
POWDER

28 Ounces for 25 Cents

OuNC Made from pure, carefully tested
materials. Get a can on trial
You nevel saw such cakes
and biscuit. They'll open

you. eyes.
"Es A1 i

Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood--Ayer's
Shrsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.

One frequent cause of hbd blood its sluggish
liver. Tli'h in•tense8 Col ,,ilatiunl. 'oioionouf
substanes n:e •ti abs taborbed ilnto the blood.

Keethe bowel upn with Ayer's Yills.

tAade o y•. O. Ayer e o., Lowell, Mass.

r.aL ae u.CiiRRY- PCTORAL.

We have no seeretal We publish
the formulas of all our modicines.

Gophers, Sage Rats and Prairie Dogs
annually devastate our fields of growing
grain. Their number may be greatly
diminished by a systematic warfare upon
them. Every female killed before the
young are born, reduces the number of
pests at least ten later on.

"Woodlark" Squirrel Poison is the most
reliable and destructive agent yet devised
for their extermiiiation. It is absolutely
certain in its action and every kernel is
warranted to kill. Climatic changes or
moisture of the earth' do not destroy its
strength. It requires no mixing or prepa-
ration, and is always ready for use. No
other is so good. Dealers will refund the
purchase price, if not as claimed.
HOYT CHEMICAL. Co., Portland, Oregon

CASTORIA
For Infants and O4ildren.

The Kind Youi Have
Always Bougl

ALCOHOL 3 PEW COENT.i

AVegetable Prep*onrAs. .simlatin Bears the•
ting the Stom5 r O

Signature
PromotsDiesuon of
ness andRestContainsn
Opiumt.Morphie noriaL
NOT NACOTrIC./

M [S0d-
* Use

AperfectRemedyforCs
tton, Sou Sto f•wtOI-RSOU RstD or Over
ness andLossOF SLZEP.

NEW YORK. Thirty Years

t f CASTORIA
aeaopy .o Wakernam werr. aomya.

GIVES WIFE TO HER AFFINITY

Oakland (Me.) Man Drives Them to
Station and Sees Them Off.

Waterville, Maine, April 14.-Wil-
liam H. Sturdivant of Oakland, says
that if his wife, Lillian Sturdivant,
thinks more of A. J. Ponsant than she
does of him, she is welcome to him.

In proof of his willingness to ac-
quiesce in Mrs. Sturdivant's prefer-
ence, Sturdivant actually hitched up
his gray mare to the carry-all and
drove his wife and Ponsant to Water-
ville station, where they departed on
the Boston express. Sturdivant is 70
years old and his wife 30. They were
married nine years ago.

Close One-Pupil School.
After being in session two years,

with an attendance of only one pupil,
the smallest school in the world, lo-
cated in Sampson, Wis., closed Satur-
day. The one pupil will be sent to a
New Auburn school and his tuition
paid by the school board.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased tc

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all itt
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to thv
medicalfraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease. requires a constitutional treat-
ment Hall's Catarrh Cure is Laken internally
acting directly upon theblood and mucoussur.
faces of the system, thereby destroying the foan
dation of the disease, and giving t.e patteni
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in itsrurativepow.
ers hat they offer One Hundred Dollarefor any
case that it fails to cure. Seud for list of
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75e.
Take Hlall's Family Pills for constipation.

Admiral Robley D. Evans was gradu-
ated from the naval academy in 1863,
and was engaged in the United States
navy in the civil war, taking part in
both attacks on Fort Fisher.

FITS St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous Dis-

eases permanently cured by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send

for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. Dr.
R. H. Kline, Ltd., 981 Arch st., Ph4la., Pa.

Olive oil is injured by being kept
in the light. When used at the table
it should be removed to a cool, dark
place after each meal.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup the best remedy to use for their chil-
dren during the teething period.

Nineteen women hav$ been elected
to the Finnish parliament.

40%f to 50%( PAr nnmuIm
An established mannfaturilng busine/ in

Spokane is offerln~g a limited block 'fo its
treasury stock for sale to procure funds for
enlarging its plant. It is running constantly
at. its full capacity, but is unable to fill'.
mote than a small portion of the orders
that are coming in from all over the Pacific
coast. A monopoly of the known raw ma

-

terial west of the Rocky mountains, to-
gether with the fact that the freight kate
on this class of goods from the east is more
than the cost of manufacture here, gives
our company absolute control of this large
and fast growing field, and makes dividends
of 40 to 50 per cent per annum seem certain.
The company is managed by well known
citizens of Spokane and vicinity, has always
earned large profits, and cordially invites
the fullest investigation by' intending in-
vestors. If you want a really high-class in- -
vestment, with none of the elements of spec-
ulation, write at once to the Spokane Pot-
torv Co.. 24 Ziegler block. Spokane, Wash.

Feeds Chicago's Poor.
A most impressive sight of "orderly

destitution" may be witnessed every
morning at the Chicago Avenue
church, corner of Chicago and La Salle
avenues, Chicago. For 59 mornings
this church has been feeding sober
unemployed men, and the number in
attendance increased till 1500 men ate
all they wanted free of charge.

Many of the men had nothing else
to eat throughout the day, so they
came with well-whetted appetites to
consume daily 1400 loaves of bread,
491 gallons of coffee, 30 gallons of
milk, 50 pounds of sugar and 100
pomunds of oleomargarine.

tfabatud
ConstipDtion

y be permaneny oveeomeby prop
personal eIforts withthe asststalce
othe bon ruyu benefic;al laxa ive
re.med a , Su of figs an'd Lt ixoSenno,

ic enales one to form regular
habits datyl so that assstance to na-
ture my b6e roduall dispengedwith
when no longer needed asthe best
remedies,when requtred, areto assist
nature and not to supploant the notr-
oat tctions, which must depend ulti-
matev upon proper nourtshment,
proper a forts,and right living generally
To et its beneficial effects, always
b te genuine

u pftgs Elixir Sennq
manu actured b the

CALIFORNIA
FIo SYRUP Co. oNLY

SOLI BYALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one size only, regular price 50• per Bottle.

),, YOU KNOW
TIlE WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

SPROTECTION
afforded by a

SLICIKER?
S Clean -Light

Durable
GOuaranteed
.Waterproof

Everywhere

60 .TWVtCO. T'U Oit A/O b4[A"l!Y7CN

'Tile Drainage
s a profitalile and permanent in-
iestment and pays the highest rate
Af interest possible. It will im-
)rove your property tenfold. Our
iree booklet tells all about it. Get
your neighbors together and buy
n carload lots direct from us, tak-
ug advantage of our cut prices and

favorable terms.

Denny Renton
Clay & Coal Co.,

Lowman Bldg., Seattle.

WOOD
FIBRE

PLASTER
is made of cement and wood fiber
mixed by machinery, made especi-
ally for this purpose. The wood
fiber gives a toughness, strength,
lightness and flexibility impossible
to obtain with sand. Nails may be
driven into it and withdrawn, as in
wood.

SEE SAMPLES AND BOOKLET
AT YOUR DEALER'S.

Ask for

Inland Crackers
and get the best.

NOT MADE BY THE .TRUST
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